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DAVID J. GRIBIN
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He’s the “Can Do” Man of Hampton Delivery Services
Now in its second full season of servicing the East End
David attributes his tendency to never say “can’t” to
of Long Island, Hampton Delivery Services (HDS) has
the years he spent rebuilding his life after his accident.
officially expanded from a delivery
“Saying I can’t could have meant
service (packages, mail, purchases,
sitting in a wheelchair the rest of my
legal documents, etc.) to a full blown
life” says the owner of Hampton
support service for a year round and
Delivery Services, “or possibly
resort community. What started as an
worse than that. I learned you’ve
answer to the problem of no local
gotta buckle down and do it.”
street delivery of mail in the
Getting the job done is just what
Bridgehampton area soon became a
David does all over the Hamptons.
wide ranging, multi-item delivery
Weather it’s delivering goodie bags
service and now offers many other
full of Corcoran Group hats, pens
services as well - hence the new “s”
and other treats to Guild Hall and
at the end of SERVICE in the name.
the Hampton Classic, transporting
Founder and still #1 company man,
a dog from Connecticut to Sag
David J. Gribin has found that being
Harbor for training, photographing
willing to take on whatever task is at David
properties for local realtors,
David
Gribin
enjoying
work.
Gribin
of HDS
has lots tohis
smile
about.
hand has helped him begin to
organizing a guest house and
establish the kind of reputation he
storage area for a local landlord or
wants - that of a “can do” guy.
braving the July 4th traffic to drive customers to JFK,
David Gribin is getting the job done. He’s taken care of
expensive, one of a kind sports cars for owners who want
“I’d really hate to see David have to disappoint
their “weekend vehicles” clean, gassed up and ready to
a customer, I think it would just about kill him.”
go for Friday night and he’s delivered sensitive legal
Judy Carmichael
documents to Manhattan with his same day service
HDS customer
special guarantee.
Jazz Pianist/Radio show host
One of David’s regular customers, Jazz Pianist Judy
Carmichael, likes to find things to hire him for. “His
positive attitude and cheerful nature always put me in a
David has been a “can do” guy for most of his life, a good mood” relates Carmichael, “Just about the only
trait that may have just saved his life. After being involved thing I wouldn’t ask him to do is move my 9’ Steinway”,
in an unfortunate horseback riding accident at the age of she laughs “only an expert piano mover should do that
21 David ended up in a month long coma. Upon regaining - and I’d really hate to see David have to disappoint a
consciousness he found out just how serious his injuries customer, I think it would just about kill him.” Smiling
were and that he faced a long battle towards physical at Carmichael’s comment, David concedes maybe he
rehabilitation. Going at it with a determination to succeed can’t do it all but he’s finding out he can do quite a bit he now applies to his new business. David not only came and yes, always with a smile. “Hey, I’m up and about,
back from the brink but ended up running in the New living my life, building my business, getting to know nice
York City Marathon 3 times. David also served on a people, it feels good to work hard for them — besides, I
congressional committee, co-authoring a presidential just think what the alternative could have been, maybe
report on mainstreaming people with disabilities.
that’s why I find it easy to smile .”

Newsletter Specials
Clip this coupon and present with
payment or give HDS a
business card with your email
on it when you pay your bill and take

20% off
your first
TWO HOURS
of service (or airport run) with
Hampton Delivery Services.
one time use per household

HDSNL%

Hampton Delivery Services

Top Five Ways to Beat the Local Traffic
5. Don’t drive on the weekends
4. Stay at home
3. Borrow your friends helicopter
2. Don’t get off the pool float
1. Hire Hampton Delivery Services
to do your errands/driving for you.
Hey, you didn’t really think we’d
give away trade secrets did you?

